
When Crystal Wentz speaks to 
Colorado Quilting Council at 
10 a.m. Saturday, March 27, she 
will be sharing her passion for 
hand stitching as she discusses 
“East Meets West: The Versatil-
ity of Modern Sashiko.” Crystal 
was introduced to quilting, em-
broidery and a range of crafts as 
a child. Her mother, Beth 
Soderquist, a long-time CQC 
member, began teaching her to 
quilt 30 years ago when they 
lived in a little house in the 
mountains. The house, which 
had a pink door, was on Mead-
ow Lane, the source of the name 
of Crystal’s Loveland-based 
business, Meadow Lane Stitch-
ing Shoppe. 

Experimenting with every-
thing from dressmaking to 
counted cross stitch, Crystal 
landed on all forms of hand em-
broidery and quilting as her fa-
vorite pastimes. Since she dis-
covered Sashiko in early 2020, 
she has practiced this Japanese 
embroidery technique daily. 
Sashiko means “little stabs.” It is 
a type of traditional Japanese 
embroidery used decoratively 
and functionally to reinforce 
cloth and clothing. 

Crystal and her husband, Dy-
lan, launched Meadow Lane 
Stitching as a small pattern busi-
ness. They soon added long-arm 
quilting. In 2017, Crystal left her 
corporate job to pursue the 
business full time, and in 2020, 

she moved from online sales 
only to online and storefront 
sales. Meadow Lane Stitching 
now shares space with Stitches 
Quilt Shop, making it a two-for-
one stop for quilters and 
needleworkers. The shop sells 
supplies for hand embroidery, 
wool appliqué and Sashiko, and 
houses her long-arm quilting 
machine. 

Following her lecture, Crystal 
will teach a four-session work-
shop in which participants will 
learn a range of Sashiko stitches 
and patterns as they create a 
“Contemporary Sashiko Sampler 
Wall Hanging.” The workshop 
will be from 9 a.m.-noon Mon-
days, March 29 and April 5, 12 
and 19. For information and to 
register for the workshop, see 
pages 4 and 5 of this newsletter. 
Check out:  
www.meadowlanestitching.com. 
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2020 Colorado Quilting Council Meeting and Speakers

Crystal Wentz, March lecturer

Crystal Wentz to Speak on Modern Sashiko Join in Making a Quilt  
for CQC President  
Laural Hoppes 
 
You are invited to participate in 
making a quilt for 2020-21 CQC 
President Laural Hoppes to 
thank her for all she has done, 
and will continue to do, for CQC 
in the coming year. The CQC 
board decided on making house 
blocks since staying safe at home 
— and quilting at home — has 
been the tenor of her presidency. 
Laural loves blue and white so be 
sure these colors are prominent 
in your block. Here’s how you 
can contribute to this project: 

• Make a 9.5” x 9.5” house 
block. That means a block 
that is 9.5” x 9.5” unfinished.  

• Be sure to include blue and 
white fabrics and anything 
that makes the block personal 
to you. 

• Sign your block. 
• Send your block by June 1, 

2021, to Dawn Mills, 2596 S. 
Rifle Street, Aurora, CO 
80013. 

Searching online for “house quilt 
blocks” will provide ideas or 
check out a book with house 
quilt blocks from the CQC Li-
brary.

Thank You to Crystal Wentz, Owner of Meadow Lane Stitching  
Colorado Quilting Council thanks Crystal Wentz, owner of Meadow Lane Stitching in Loveland for 
donating a copy of Boro & Sashiko: Harmonious Imperfection (Stash Books, 2020) to CQC’s library. See 
page 11 for a detailed review of this book. Stop by Meadow Lane Stitching, 1479 West Eisenhower 
Boulevard, Loveland, CO 80538 to say thank you to Crystal or call 970-672-9693. Check out the shop’s 
website: https://meadowlanestitching.com/. 

https://meadowlanestitching.com/


Log cabin quilt made by Laural Hoppes. She thinks it 
was made in 1996 at High Country Quilts in Colorado 
Springs. It is tied, not quilted. 

“Log Cabin Fever” is the perfect theme 
for Colorado Quilting  Council in 2021 as 
we mark one year of staying at home be-
cause of COVID-19. The log cabin may 
be the most recognizable block in quilt-
ing. These blocks can be laid out in many 
variations from Barn Raising to Court-
house Steps to Sunshine and Shadows. 
New quilters can make log cabin quilts 
while experienced quilters enjoy trying 
new layouts. Modern quilters have per-
fected their versions. 

Log cabin blocks feature fabric strips — 
often called “logs” — sewn around a cen-
ter square. Traditionally, one side of the 
block is light fabrics and the other dark 
fabrics. When I made my first log cabin 
quilt, I learned that a red center square 
symbolizes the hearth so I made my cen-
ter squares red. Yellow centers represent 

welcoming light. During the Civil War, 
quilts with black centers were hung out-
side over porch rails or on clotheslines to 
signal safe houses along the Underground 
Railroad routes. 

More recently, I’ve learned the log cabin 
pattern was used in coverings for Egypt-
ian mummies. Isn’t that amazing? 

Our theme for the year is also the 
theme for this year’s Quilt-a-Fair Quilt 
Show. I hope you’ve begun planning 
which layout you will make so you can 
join in the fun of the show in September. 
It’s also okay to interpret the theme be-
yond the traditional log cabin block. 
Think pictorial and art quilts that fit the 
“Log Cabin Fever” theme. There are no 
designated colors, so the choice is yours. 

Our 2021 CQC mystery quilt also 
shares the “Log Cabin Fever” theme. 
Check out Clue 1 on pages 8 and 9 of this 
newsletter. Take a chance; try something 
new. 

March is a time to celebrate St. Patrick’s 
Day. I remember wearing green as a new 
teacher. I had shamrocks and pins avail-
able so the kids didn’t pinch those not 
wearing green. I was teaching in a His-
panic neighborhood where St. Patrick’s 
Day traditions weren’t well known. My 
Hispanic students found them interesting 
and wholeheartedly joined in the fun of 
discovering others wearing green. What 
fun we had seeing green socks, a sham-
rock pin, a green scarf around a ponytail.  

This month, we are also celebrating 
wrapping up our drive to collect quilts for 
those impacted by last year’s wildfires. 
Working with partners including eQuilter 
in Boulder, Ruth’s Stitchery in Colorado 
Springs, Stitches in Loveland and Rocky 
Mountain Quilt Museum in Golden, we 
collected more than 300 quilts.  

Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum deliv-
ered more than 185 quilts to Larimer 

County Recovery Resources and eQuilter 
delivered more than 65 to Boulder Emer-
gency Task Force. CQC delivered more 
than 70 quilts to CQC member Betsy de-
Vries of Fraser and a member of Peaks ’n 
Pines Quilt Guild. Betsy is distributing 
the quilts to families in the Fraser/Gran-
by/Grand Lake area who lost their homes 
to the fires.  

Thank you to all who donated quilts to 
help our neighbors in Colorado. We have 
met the need and are no longer collecting 
quilts. 

It is time for you to submit nominations 
for our two annual awards. Our Hall of 
Fame Award recognizes CQC members 
for the role they’ve played with CQC, 
their involvement in the furthering quilt-
ing in Colorado, and their additional ac-
complishments in the quilt world. For 
individuals to be considered for the Hall 
of Fame, the selection committee must 
receive three letters of recommendation 
for each candidate. Multiple people can 
receive the award each year. 

Our Outreach Award honors individu-
als and organizations that have made out-
standing contributions to quilters and 
quilt making. Contributions can be edu-
cational, historical and/or creative. One 
letter of nomination with three signatures 
is required for each nomination. 

Take a moment to look around then 
submit one or more nominations for ei-
ther award or both. See details on pages 
10 and 11.

Making Quilting Memories 
By Laural Hoppes, Colorado Quilting Council President
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Help Us Show We Care
Do you know someone who is recovering from surgery, illness or loss of a loved one? As members of CQC, we are a close com-
munity even in times of social distancing. Please let Pat MacMillan, CQC corresponding secretary, know if you or a CQC friend 
needs a card of encouragement or condolence. Contact Pat at quiltymagic@aol.com. 

mailto:quiltymagic@aol.com


The 2021 CQC raffle quilt, “Spectacular 
Sapphire,” is a jewel-toned array of sym-
metry and rhythm. Its bouquet of bril-
liant blues suggests balance and harmony.  
Created by the family team of Jeanelle 
Alden, Joyce Alden-Schuyler and John 
Scott Alden, this quilt is an adaptation of 
Judy Niemeyer’s “Sedona,” a quiltworx. 
com design. The precision piecing by 
Jeanelle is complemented by the custom 
freehand machine quilting by John Scott. 
Detailed images can be viewed at  
www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com.  

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
CQC will not hold in-person meetings 
this year. Distribution of the ticket pack-
ets have been mailed to CQC members. 
Sell or purchase your tickets and return 
the stubs with your check as soon as pos-
sible. Because fundraising opportunities  
are so limited this year, it is important 
you buy and sell raffle tickets. You are 
encouraged to purchase additional tickets 
for yourself, family members, friends, co-
workers and neighbors. Don’t miss your 
opportunity to win this exquisite quilt. 
Tickets are $1 each or six for $5. Addi-

tional tickets are available upon request. 
Email cqcraffletix@gmail.com.  

Because CQC is meeting virtually all 
ticket transactions will be through the 
U.S. Postal System. Include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope with your re-
quest for additional tickets. Be sure to 
include your name and contact informa-
tion. The deadline to request additional 
tickets is November 1, 2021, to insure all 
tickets will be included in the drawing. 
The physical drawing date, time and loca-
tion remains the same as printed on your 
ticket stubs as required by law.

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc. (CQC) 
is a statewide organization of people interest-
ed in preserving the heritage of quilting, 
promoting excellence in quilting and related 
arts, and in providing a source of information 
and inspiration. Membership dues are $30/
year with the newsletter online and $45 with 
the newsletter mailed. Membership is for 12 
months. Membership pins can be replaced for 
$25. The guest fee at general meetings is $10. 

Colorado Threads, the official publication of 
CQC, is published and mailed 11 times a year. 
The council reserves the right to select arti-
cles and advertising that reflect the purposes 
of the council. Articles, photos and adver-
tisements need to be submitted to the editor 
at cqceditor@gmail.com by the 15th of the 

preceding month. Advertising in the news-
letter is only available to members of CQC. 
The Business Directory is $60 per year. 
Monthly ad prices are: Full page $100, half 
page (horizontal) $50, quarter page (vertical) 
$35, and one-eighth page (horizontal) $25. 
Request ads from and send fees to Pat Cleave-
land/Advertising, Colorado Quilting Council, 
P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295. 
Email copy and photos to the newsletter edi-
tor at cqceditor@gmail.com.  

Send address changes to: 1st Vice President 
for Membership, Colorado Quilting Council, 
Inc., P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 
80034-0295. For information on CQC: www.-
coloradoquiltingcouncil.com. 
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How Do I Get CQC Roster  
Information? 
Since CQC is not meeting in person to 
distribute rosters and because we need to 
save mailing costs, the board decided not 
to print or mail rosters in 2021. 

Roster information except for individ-
ual member listings will soon be available 
on the CQC website. CQC officers and 
committee chairs, past presidents, Hall of 
Fame inductees, Outreach Award recipi-
ents, CQC bylaws, Business Directory 
members and program information will 
soon be on the website. Some of this in-
formation is already available. 

Member contact information, including 
anniversary dates, will be available upon 
request to the 1st vice president for 
membership. If information for the 
membership is needed by CQC officers 
or committees, a spreadsheet will be pro-
vided. 

For information or questions, contact 
Pat Cleaveland, 1st vice president for  
membership, at 303-642-3338 or  
patcleaveland@msn.com. 

2021 Raffle Quilt “Spectacular Sapphire” 

mailto:cqceditor@gmail.com
mailto:cqceditor@gmail.com
http://coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
mailto:cqcraffletix@gmail.com


Register for CQC Workshops
Register at any time for Colorado Quilting Council workshops. 
These workshops are offered online via Zoom. Check the work-
shop or workshops for which you are registering below. 

☐ “Contemporary Sashiko Sampler, Wall Hanging,” 
 Crystal Wentz, $55 
 9 a.m.-noon, Mondays, March 29 and April 5, 12 & 29 
☐ “Extreme Piecing,” Julie Brown Neu, $55 
 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Sunday April 25 
☐ “Magic Triangle,” Christina Cameli, $55 

 1-4 p.m. Sunday, May 16 
☐  “Crazy Quilt Basics,” Rita Meyerhoff, $55 

  1-4 p.m. Sundays, June 27 and July 11 
☐  “Beading Embellisment,” Lisa Walton, $55 

  3-6 pm. Sundays, July 25 and August 1 

To register, check the workshop(s) you are registering for, then 
mail this form and check payable to CQC to: Dana Jones, P.O. 
Box 189, Rollinsville, CO 80474. Workshop prices for CQC 
members are listed above. Non-members, add $30 for the first 
workshop, then each additional workshop is the price shown 
above. Non-member fees include a $30 one-year CQC member-
ship. To pay by credit card, call Dana Jones, 720-346-3952 or 
register online: www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com/workshops. 
Email questions to Dana at danaellenjones@gmail.com. 

Refund policy: If written notification of cancellation is received 
30 days in advance, a full refund (minus a $3 handling fee) will 
be returned to you. If less than 30 days in advance, a refund (mi-
nus the $3 handling fee) will be given only if the workshop space 
can be filled from the waiting list. If the workshop is canceled by 
CQC, you will notified as soon as possible, and a full refund will 
be given. 
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Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Email Address

Workshop(s)

Month LOCATION SPEAKER LECTURE WORKSHOP

March Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Crystal Wentz

meadowlanestitching.com 

March 27
“East Meets West:
The Versatility
of Modern Sashiko”

“Contemporary Sashiko 
Sampler Wall Hanging”
9 a.m.-noon
Mondays, March 29 and 
April 5, 12 and 19

April Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Julie Brown Neu 
www.julienue.com 

April 24  
“Finding My Voice: My 
Quilting Journey”

“Extreme Piecing” 
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 25

May Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Christina Cameli 
www.christinacameli.com

May 15  
“The Modern Wedge”

“Magic Triangle” 
1-4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 16

June Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Rita Meyerhoff June 26  
“Crazy Quilts,  
New and Old”

“Crazy Quilt Basics” 
1-4 p.m. 
Sundays, June 27  
and July 11

July Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Lisa Walton 
www.lisawaltonartist.com 

July 24 at 3 p.m. 
“Leap and the Net Will 
Appear”

“Beading Embellishment” 
3-6 p.m. 
Sundays July 25  
and August 1

CQC Meeting and Workshop Schedule

mailto:danaellenjones@gmail.com
http://meadowlanestitching.com
http://www.julienue.com
http://www.christinacameli.com
http://www.lisawaltonartist.com


All the way from Australia, Lisa Walton will speak 
and teach for CQC in July. She’ll share her evolu-
tion as a quilter in her lecture, “Leap and the Net 
Will Appear” Saturday, July 24 via Zoom. Note: 
This meeting will be at 3 p.m. not the usual 10 
a.m. This is to adjust for the time zone difference 
between Colorado and Australia. 

Lisa will teach a range of skills in her workshop 
“Beading Embellishment,” which will be offered in 
two sessions from 3-6 p.m. Sundays, July 25 and 

August 1. She says the workshop will provide “just 
what you need - another obsession!” 

You’ll learn the basics of bead embroidery and 
variations including attaching cabochons, seed 
stitch, stop stitch, lazy stitch, dangles or fringing, 
and writing with beads. The sampler made in class 
will be the starting point for future projects as well 
as a piece of art in itself. As an added bonus, you’ll 
also make a beaded button using your new found 
beading skills.

Christina Cameli 
to Bring Modern Vibe in May  

Christina Cameli will present her trunk show, “The 
Modern Wedge,” at CQC’s Saturday, May 15 meeting 
via Zoom. She’ll show how 9- and 10-degree wedge 
quilts offer a ton of possibilities for innovative quilt 
design. You’ll see examples of unexpected designs 
made with a simple shape and learn tips for low-
stress use of these versatile tools. Christina will teach her “Magic Triangle” class 
from 1-4 p.m. Sunday, May 16. Using a 10-degree wedge ruler, you’ll learn to 
construct a versatile block full of potential. You’ll use design sheets to experi-
ment with layouts and color placement then start making the magic. Expect 
design and cutting in the first half of class and piecing in the second half.
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Crazy Quilting With Rita Meyerhoff in June  
Rita Meyerhoff will share her love and knowledge of crazy quilts in a trunk show of quilts she’s made and 
some she’s collected at the Saturday, June 26 CQC meeting. In “Crazy Quilts, New and Old,” she’ll discuss 
how to develop themes and select materials for crazy quilts that make them unique to the creator. Rita 
will teach “Crazy Quilt Basics” from 1-4 p.m. Sundays, June 27 and July 11. Register early so Rita can per-
sonalize your workshop kit to fit your preferences and to making your quilt uniquely yours.

Sashiko Focus of March  
Program and Workshop 

Crystal Wentz, CQC member and owner 
of Meadow Lane Stitching Shoppe and 
Longarm Quilting in Loveland, will lead a 
four-part workshop that will introduce a 
variety of Sashiko stitches as participants 
make her “Contemporary Sashiko Sampler 
Wall Hanging.” The workshop will begin 
with working with a pre-printed panel that 
features several traditional patterns then 
you’ll learn to transfer designs to make a 
border with your individual choices of ad-
ditional Sashiko patterns. Required kit is 
available from Meadow Lane Stitching:  
https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/
product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?
cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false. 

You select the thread colors you want to 
use. Classes will be from 9 a.m.-noon 
Mondays, March 29 and April 5, 12 and 19 
via Zoom. 

Extreme Piecing with  
Julie Brown Neu in April  
“Extreme Piecing” will be the theme when 
Julie Brown Neu leads CQC’s April workshop. 
Julie says with the techniques you’ll add to 
your tool kit, there will be nothing you can’t 
sew. You’ll learn to create precise templates 
from a paper pattern to sew complicated de-
signs plus cutting and sewing tips for extreme 
accuracy. You’ll decide how many rows you 
want in your table runner. No matter how 
many you choose, you’ll master Y seams by 
the end the day. The workshop will be from 9 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Sunday, April 25 via Zoom. 

In her trunk show, “Finding My Voice: My 
Quilting Journey,” Julie will share what she’s 
learned in 20 years of quilting from cutting 
paper templates with scissors to creating orig-
inal designs and working as a quilt artist. 
You’ll learn what it took for her to find her 
way in quilting as you see quilts that have 
come from her soul. The lecture will be at 10 
a.m. Saturday, April 24 via Zoom.

Bead Embellishment Workshop with Lisa Walton in July

https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
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_____New Member _____Business Member
_____Renewal/Previous Member _____Quilt Guild or Show

Name_________________________________________ Contact for Business or Guild______________________

Address_______________________________________ City____________________State______Zip_________

Phone_________________________________________ Email________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________ Date_________________________________________

Membership Levels: Choose one:
_____Basic Membership with newsletters on the website — $30
_____Basic Membership with mailed newsletter — $45
_____Family Membership with newsletters on the website — $45 (Two or more members at one address)
_____Family Membership with 1 mailed newsletter — $60 (Two or more members at one address)
_____Piecer Membership with newsletters on the website — $55 (One workshop discount and $15 donation)
_____Piecer Membership with mailed newsletters — $70 (One workshop discount and $15 donation)
_____Appliquér Membership with newsletters on the website — $80 (Two workshop discounts and $30 donation)
_____Appliquér Membership with mailed newsletters — $95 (Two workshop discounts and $30 donation)
_____Sustaining Membership with newsletters on the website — $105 (Three workshop discounts and $45 donation)
_____Sustaining Membership with mailed newsletters — $120 (Three workshop discounts and $45 donation)
_____Business Membership with newsletters on the website — $30 (See payment and ad information on the CQC website)
_____Business Membership with mailed newsletters — $45 (See payment and ad information on the CQC website)
_____Quilt Guild or Show Membership with newsletters on the website —$30
_____Quilt Guild or Show Membership with mailed newsletter — $45

How would you like to help CQC? We need volunteers for the charity quilt project, quilt shows, the raffle quilt, quilt
documentation, hospitality, the library, volunteer recognition, programs, Quilt-a-Fair and more.

What skills or interests do you have that would help support the organization?

What suggestions do you have for CQC programs, speakers and teachers?

A CQC member will not sell or give away the membership roster for any reason. Membership in this council is not transferable or assignable. 
Each member agrees, as a condition of membership, to release or waive any claim she or he has or may have against the council, its officers, 
employees, committee members, or agents arising out of or related to the member’s participation in the activities of the council or arising out of 
any action by the council or its board of directors to discipline or expel any member.

For office use:

Annual Membership Anniversary Date_______________________________

Date Payment Received__________________________________________

Cash____________________________________ Amount_______________

Check #__________________________________ Amount_______________

For further information, go to www.coloroadoquiltingcouncil.com or email patcleaveland@msn.com.

COLORADO QUILTING COUNCIL, Inc.
Membership Registration Form 2021
P.O. Box 295 • Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295
www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com

http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://www.coloroadoquiltingcouncil.com
mailto:patcleaveland@msn.com


President Laural Hoppes called the 
meeting to order at 6:07 p.m. She shared 
the need for someone to step up to be 
president in 2022. 2nd vice president for 
programs 2021is an open position. Laural 
reviewed fixed operating costs for CQC 
and current bank account balances, in-
cluding what accounts can be used for. 
She summarized actions taken by board 
to reduce expenditures in 2020 and 2021. 
Revenue loss from Quilt-a-Fair in 2020 
leaves a budget deficit for CQC. Items 
discussed to fill the deficit include a ma-
jor funds drive, raffle ticket sales, and 
further reduction in expenditures. The 
2020 program budget was reduced 
through the use of Zoom meetings and 
higher participation in workshops on 
Zoom. With COVID-19 restrictions for 
in-person meetings, rental costs for meet-
ing space was saved. Laural, Karen Trues-
dell and Dana Jones discussed further 
budget restrictions for 2021. All 2021 
meetings will be on Zoom. The Outreach 
and Hall of Fame awards will be on Zoom 
with slide shows and personal history 
presentations made to the membership at 
the meeting. 

Laural reported all expenses to be 
charged to the CQC must be approved in 
advance.  Starting in August, the price of 
classes will  be increased to cover Pay Pal 
fees. 

Open Positions: President 2022, 2nd  
vice president for programs elect 2021, 
2nd vice president for programs 2022, 
door prize chair, Quilt-A-Fair Quilt Show 
coordinator, and Western Slope docu-
mentation.   
  The board is working on a major funds 
drive during 2021 to give CQC members 
an opportunity to support the council. 
Jackie Anderson suggested calling the 
drive “We Are CQC.”  Positive testimoni-
als should be part of the drive. 
  Laural presented a timetable for comple-
tion of each year’s raffle quilt. 

1st Vice President for Membership Pat 
Cleaveland: There are 568 members with 
a projected drop in numbers when those 
who have not renewed in January are re-
moved from the roster. 

2nd Vice President for Programs 
Dana Jones: Dana discussed rising cost 
for speakers and workshop teachers. 
Teachers can now produce classes online 

versus traveling to organizations. This 
may cause further constraints on speakers 
and costs in the future. Fifteen people 
attended the January workshop and 35 
the walking foot workshop. Julie Brown 
Neu will present in April. Dana discussed 
the amount needed to help meet budget 
deficits.  

Recording Secretary Betty Andrews: 
Modified and corrected minutes were 
submitted for the newsletter and attached 
by email for review.  

Treasurer Karen Truesdell: Karen 
submitted the treasurer’s report with 
summaries of each bank account and how 
those accounts can be used. The council 
has $11,858 in checking, $5,626 in raffle 
quilt, $3,929 in Shirley Sanden Fund, 
$10,951 in CD and $16,303 in the Quilt-
A-Fair for a total of $48,768. 

Past President Dawn Mills: House 
blocks for the president’s quilt need to be 
turned in by June 1. 
Committee Reports 
Competition, Margaret Arnot: Con-
tracts and event information forms were 
sent to venues with one response as of 
January 31 for the summer 2021 judging 
season. New members are welcome to 
join the CQC Competition Committee 
meetings to learn education, practices 
and judging standards.  

Eastern documentation, Chris Jacques 
and Glenda Brown: The Wa Shonaji 
Quilt Guild contract is ready to go out 
when the event can be scheduled. 

Librarian Carol Cook: Crystal Wentz, 
CQC March speaker, donated a copy of 
the book Boro & Sashiko: Harmonious 
Imperfection, published in December 
2020. Carol submitted a book review for 
the March newsletter. She also contacted 
three members who have books checked 
out but who have not renewed their 
membership to coordinate the return of 
the books. She has identified an extra 
book for a potential door prize for the 
February general meeting: Creating Your 
Perfect Quilting Space by Lois Hallock. 
Sneaky Piecing by Beth Ferrier is available 
for a door prize for the May meeting. She 
was not able to identify any additional 
books related to the March topic.  

Virtual Sit and Sew, Carol Cook: The 
initial Virtual Sit and Sew was held 
Wednesday, January 20 with 12 members 

attending. The next virtual Sit and Sew 
will be at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, February 
17 via Zoom.  

Communications Coordinator An-
drea Coyle:  Andrea reported on eblasts 
she is sending to CQC members every 
Tuesday and Friday. She has sent 12 blasts 
since January 1, 2021. Blasts are going to 
514 members; seven members have un-
subscribed. From 53-66 percent of recipi-
ents have opened the blasts since January 
1, and 5-20 percent of recipients have 
clicked through to items on the CQC 
website. Andrea needs to receive informa-
tion for the blasts by Monday or Thurs-
day the day before they are sent out. 
Blasts include announcements of CQC 
events, Zoom links, information on CQC 
business, member information and more.  

The website, hosted on Wix at www.-
coloradoquiltingcouncil.com, had more 
than 500 visitors during January. Seven-
teen people registered online for work-
shops since this option was added in Jan-
uary. Andrea updates the website the first 
week of each month. This includes load-
ing the monthly newsletter onto the web-
site. Andrea asked board members to re-
port inaccurate information, formatting 
issues and broken links by emailing her at 
cqceditor@gmail.com.  

Andrea asked board members to send 
her items for the newsletter by the 15th of 
the month before the month of the issue. 
Members are asked to send show and tell 
photos and information to her at the 
same address by the same date. The news-
letter is printed and mailed the first week 
of each month. 

Outreach, Jackie Anderson: She has no 
nominations for the Outreach Award.     

Property, Mary Rush: Extra keys were 
made for the storage facility 

Spring 2021 Retreat Committee: There 
will be games, free sewing, break-out 
meeting rooms and a mystery event. We 
will make wheelchair quilts for donation 
and signature blocks for a quilt. 

Carol Cook, Fall Retreat: Budget will 
be neutral. Venues for future years are 
being investigated. 

Project Warm Hearts, Betsy Stewart: 
A new block debuted in the February 
newsletter. 

Mystery Quilt, Dana Jones: Five volun-
teers tested the pattern. 
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Warm up your safer-at-home time by 
making CQC’s 2021 mystery quilt, “Log 
Cabin Fever,” which will finish at 70” x 
70”. Since this quilt is designed using the 
theme of this year’s Quilt-a-Fair show, 
you’ll have your entry ready to go before 
you know it. 

You fabric choices will make this quilt 
uniquely yours. You may choose fabrics 
from a collection as I did for a soothing 
feel. You may want to use brights to liven 
things up. This quilt will be lovely in 
batiks and have a modern edge in solids. 
You can make your version scrappy so 
long as you pay attention to the value of 
your fabrics. The stronger contrasts you 
have between light and dark fabrics, the 
more your piecing will shine. 

Fabric Selection 
I used 15 fabrics for my “Log Cabin 
Fever,” not including the binding and 
backing. I used two fabrics in two places 
each and chose a border fabric not used 
elsewhere in the quilt. You may wish to 
make the same choices, repeat more fab-
rics, repeat no fabrics or select a variety 
of scrappy pieces in similar colors to re-
place any or all of the fabrics. Just be sure 
to pay attention to the use of lights and 
darks as indicated. 

If using 15 fabrics is daunting, see the 
CQC website — www.coloradoquilting-
council.com — to see how to work with 
just nine fabrics. This will change the 
amount of each fabric you will need, so 
you will need to make this decision be-
fore selecting or buying your fabric. 

I’m sharing my fabrics here. Note where 
you need to select lights and darks. 
Yardages are based on having 40 inches of 
useable fabric width. I used a border 
print for my outside border because that’s 
what was in my stash. Any fabric can be 
used. The 8” border width is based on the 
width of the border print I used. You may 
choose to make it wider or narrower and 
may want to wait until you’ve pieced the 
center of the quilt to make this decision. 
Yardage for cutting 8” borders the length 
and width of fabric are given so you can 
choose which way you want to cut them. 
Cutting the width of fabric will require 
some piecing. There will be no piecing of 
borders cut lengthwise. The final border 
is cut lengthwise. 

Fabric A: ⅛ yard (fat or regular) or scrap 
6” x 6” 
Fabric B (pale green rosebud; dark): ⅛ 
yard (fat or regular) 
Fabric C (dark green rosebud; dark): ½ 
yard* 
Fabric D (dark green; dark): ⅛ yard (fat 
or regular) 
Fabric E (peach flower; light): ⅛ yard (fat 
or regular) 
Fabric F (peach check; light): ⅛ yard (fat 
or regular) 
Fabric G (peach dot; light): ⅞ yard 
Fabric H (pale green/beige flower; light): 
⅜ yard** 
Fabric I (maroon rosebud; dark): ½ 
yard** 
Fabric J (green/red check; dark): ½ yard 
Fabric K (pale green dot; light): ½ yard 
Fabric L (pale green flower; light): ½ 
yard** 
Fabric M (maroon berry; dark): ¾ yard 
Fabric N (maroon; dark): 1¼ yards (cut 
across the width of fabric and seamed) or 
1⅝ yard (cut lengthwise, no seams) 

Fabric O (maroon rose border print):  
8” border: 2 yards 
Backing: 4⅝ yards 
Binding: ¾ yards 

* ⅜ yard of this amount is for making 
flying geese units. This yardage is based 
on making four flying geese units at a 
time as per directions that follow. If you 
choose to make the flying geese by an-
other method, you may need more fabric. 
** These yardages are based on making 
flying geese units four at a time as per 
directions that follow. 

Cutting for Log Cabin Blocks 
I recommend labeling each stack of 
pieces as you cut them. 
Fabric A: Cut four 2½” x 2½” squares. I 
fussy cut these pieces. See the center of 
the log cabin block in Figure 1. 
Fabric B (dark): Cut four rectangles 1½” 
x 2½” and four rectangles 1½” x 3½”. 
Fabric C (dark): Cut four rectangles 1½” 
x 4½” and four rectangles 1½” x 5½”. Set 
aside the remainder of Fabric C for use in 
making flying geese units later in this 
clue. 
Fabric D (dark): Cut four rectangles 1½” 
x 6½” and four rectangles 1½” x 7½”. 
Fabric E (light): Cut four rectangles 1½” 
x 3½” and four rectangles 1½” x 4½”. 
Fabric F (light): Cut four rectangles 1½” x 
5½” and four rectangles 1½” x 6½”. 
Fabric G (light): Cut four rectangles 1½” 
x 7½” and four rectangless 1½” x 8½”. Set 
aside the remainder of Fabric G for use in 
a future clue. 

Making Log Cabin Blocks 
Make a log cabin block as follows, refer-
ring to Figure 1. Press all seams toward 
the most recently added piece. 
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Figure 1

Continued on page 9
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• Join a 1½” x 2½” Fabric B rectangle to 
the top of a 2½” x 2½” Fabric A 
square. 

• Join a 1½” x 3½” Fabric B rectangle to 
the right side of the unit just pieced. 

• Continue adding pieces around the 
center square in the following order: 
• Add a 1½” x 3½” Fabric E rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 4½” Fabric E rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 4½” Fabric C rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 5½” Fabric C rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 5½” Fabric F rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 6½” Fabric F rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 6½” Fabric D rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 7½” Fabric D rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 7½” Fabric G rectangle. 
• Add a 1½” x 8½” Fabric G rectangle 

to complete one log cabin block. The 
block should measure 8½” x 8 ½”. 

Repeat to make four log cabin blocks. 

Cutting for Flying Geese Units 
I recommend labeling each stack of 
pieces as you cut them. Cutting is based 
on making four flying geese units at a 
time as per directions that follow. There 
are many ways to make flying geese. Most 
quilters have their favorite method. I pre-
fer to paper piece them, and I’m okay that 
to do so requires more fabric than the 
method outlined here. If you choose to 
make them by a different method than 
explained here, you may need more fab-
ric. You will make 56 flying geese units in 
Fabrics H and I and 104 flying geese units 
in Fabrics L and C. In both cases, the 
darker fabric is in the center of the units. 

The flying geese units will be 3” x 1½” 
in the finished quilt, which means the 
units you make here will measure 3½” x 
2”, allowing for quarter inch seams. 

Fabric H (light): Cut 56 2⅜” x 2⅜” 
squares 
Fabric I (dark): Cut 14 4¼” x 4¼” squares 
Fabric L (light): Cut 104 2⅜” x 2⅜” 
squares 
Fabric C (dark): Cut 26 4¼” x 4¼” square 

Making Flying Geese Units 

Draw a diagonal line from corner to cor-
ner on the wrong side of four Fabric H 
2⅜” x 2⅜” squares. Lay two of these 
squares on opposite corners of a Fabric I 
4¼” x 4¼” square, right sides together, as 
shown in Figure 2. Align the diagonal 
lines, noting there will be an overlap in 
the center. 

 
Sew a scant ¼” seam on each side of the 
diagonal line (Figure 3). Cut along the 
diagonal line (Figure 4). 

Press the Fabric H (light) triangles away 
from the larger Fabric I (dark) triangle 
(Figure 5). Right sides together, place a 
Fabric H 2⅜” x 2⅜” square onto the Fab-
ric I (dark) triangle as shown in Figure 6. 
Note the diagonal line runs from the cen-
ter to the outside corner. 

Sew a scant  ¼” seam on each side of the 
diagonal line (Figure 7). Cut along the 
diagonal line (Figure 8). 

Press the just added Fabric H (light) tri-
angles out (Figure 9). Align the 45-degree 
angle on a ruler with the angle of the cen-
ter of the flying geese unit. Trim the units 
to 3½” x 2” to make four flying geese 
units. Repeat to make 56 Fabric H/I fly-
ing geese units (Figure 11). 

In the same way, make four flying geese 
units with Fabrics L (light) and C (dark). 
Repeat to make 104 Fabric L/C flying 
geese units (Figure 12). 

That’s all for Clue 1. Step back and ad-
mire your work. Set your log cabin blocks 
aside and don’t let your geese fly the 
coop. You’ll get them into formation in a 
future clue. See the April CQC newsletter 
for Clue 2. 
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Hall of Fame Nominations 
Nominations are being accepted for CQC members to be considered for induction into the 2021 Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame 
recognizes members who give their time and expertise in the furtherance of quilting in Colorado and the role they play in CQC. 
Members nominated for the Hall of Fame must have three independent letters of recommendation to be considered.  Nomination 
letters should consider these criteria: 
• Role played in CQC: officer, committee chair, committee member, volunteer  
• Involvement in furthering quilting in Colorado.  
• Accomplishments.  
Nominations should be submitted for consideration by October 1, 2021.  Newly elected Hall of Fame members will be inducted at 
the December 2021 meeting. To submit a member for consideration, send nominations by snail mail to: Jean Ruger, Chair, 13216 
W. Utah Circle, Lakewood, Colorado 80228. Email: jruger@hotmail.com. For information, call 303-989-2232.

Virtual Spring Retreat Registration 
Time to sew quilt projects of your choice in the company of 
CQC friends plus playing games, solving a quilt-themed mys-
tery, sewing for others, contributing to a signature quilt, sharing 
through show and tell — all this and more will be part of CQC’s 
Virtual Spring Retreat Friday, April 30-Sunday, May 2. 

The retreat will be 6-8 p.m. Friday, April 30; 9 a.m.-8:30 p.m., 
with meal breaks, Saturday, May 1; and 1-3 p.m. Sunday, May 2. 
Offered via Zoom, there will be opportunities for small-group 
conversation through Zoom’s breakout-room function. Partici-
pants can take breaks as they chose and/or join with others for 
meals, which can be prepared in advance using recipes that will 
be provided. 

Directions and/or supplies will be provided for two quick 
projects: Making a Friendship Link block and stitching a 16-
square wheelchair quilt that will be distributed through CQC’s 
Warm Hearts Project.  

True to spring retreat tradition, you can work on your own 
projects throughout or join any or all of the group activities and 
projects. 

Registration is open. The cost is $75 for the full weekend. 
When minimal expenses are paid, the remainder of the regis-
tration fees will be a fundraiser for CQC. So come have fun and 
support our statewide quilt council. The more the merrier. 

Mail this registration form with $75 check payable to CQC to: 
Dana Jones, P.O. Box 313, Rollinsville, CO 80474. To pay by 
credit card, call Dana, 720-346-3952 or register online: www.-
coloradoquiltingcouncil.com. Questions to Laural Hoppes, 
quiltinglaural@comcast.net,  
or Dana Jones, danaellenjones@gmail.com.  
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Friendship Link block by Laural Hoppes

Spring Retreat Registration Form

Above: Quilts donated to wildfire victims.
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Outreach Award Nominations 
The CQC Outreach Award recognizes individuals or organizations that have made significant contributions to quilters or quilt 
making. The contribution may be educational, historical, creative or cultural. Recipients of this award do not need to be CQC 
members or Colorado residents. Please note that this award is different from the Hall of Fame Award. 
  Nominations for the 2021 Outreach Award must be made by a CQC member with three concurring CQC member signatures. 
Applications should be submitted and received no later than October 1, 2021, by regular mail to Jackie Anderson, Outreach 
Award Chair, 2655 Pine Knoll View, Colorado Springs, CO 80920, or via email, jdaquilter@hotmail.com. If by email, please type 
"CQC Outreach Nomination" in the subject line.   

While researching patchwork and 
handwork techniques, the authors found 
references to patched Japanese textiles 
exhibited at the Philadelphia Centennial 
Exhibit in 1876 that sparked the crazy-
quilt rage of those times. Intrigued, they 
delved into learning all they could about 
these Japanese techniques and have 
shared their knowledge in the recently 
released Boro & Sashiko: Harmonious 
Imperfection (Stash Books, 2020). This 
book provides fascinating insight into 
the history of the boro and Sashiko 
techniques, which started from “unitari-
an practices, dire necessity, and destitu-
tion” and has become recognized as art. 

Working class Japanese were prevented 
from ready access to quality cloth so 
they had to repair and strengthen the 
limited clothing they had. Boro is from 
the Japanese word boro boro meaning 
rags and refers to repaired clothing. 
Sashiko is translated as “little stabs” and 
refers to the small running stitches and 
stitch patterns used to attach patches and 
strengthen cloth. Japanese workers dyed 
their fabric with indigo to strengthen it 
and improve its quality. Sashiko was also 
used to embellish clothing and includes 
lines, symbols, motifs and patterns. Two 
of the three main forms of Sashiko are 
explored in depth within this book. Also 
included is detailed information about 
the tools needed, such as Sashiko needles 
and thimbles with small palm plates.  

The book includes information on the 
aesthetics and functions of Sashiko and 
how the choice of fabrics and stitches in-
fluence the final results of the project. 
Details accompanied by full-color photos 
are provided for the key preparation steps 
such as threading the needle, marking 
grids and patterns, knotting, knotless 
starts and endings, and basting. How to 
handle the needle while stitching, known 
as unshin, is also covered in detail. There 
are two stitching exercises provided to 
familiarize the stitcher with the Sashiko 
technique before beginning a project. The 
authors also provide information on how 

to read Sashiko patterns as they are 
stitched in a different order than many 
may assume. More than 30 Sashiko stitch-
ing patterns with photos are provided in 
the book.  

Boro & Sashiko includes a range of 
projects to allow the stitcher to select a 
project based on her or his skill and time 
commitment. Less complicated projects 
include a pillow, tote bags and a tool-kit 
roll. More difficult projects include a wall 
hanging and quilted throw. There are 
three clothing projects: a vest, a short 
jacket and a kimono-inspired long jacket. 
As a quick initial project, consider visibly 
mending an existing item with a small 
tear or hole using the boro and Sashiko 
technique. This can be readily accom-
plished with the information provided in 
this book.  

Note: We have 2,436 items in the CQC 
library and an online search tool so 
members can find books and videos of 
interest. Click on the “CQC Library” link 
under resources on the CQC website 
home page to search the library. Contact 
Carol Cook at cqclibrary@gmail.com if 
you are interested in checking out library 
items. She will coordinate the possibility 
of curbside pickup or delivery if you are 
in the South Denver Metro to Pueblo ar-
eas. Otherwise, it is possible to mail items 
if you are willing to reimburse the 
postage, which is usually less than $5.  
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Boro & Sashiko: Harmonious Imperfection by Shannon and Jason Mullett-Bowlsby

Boro & Sashiko: Harmonious Imperfection  
by Shannon and Jason Mullett-Bowlsby
(Stash Books, 2020)
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Quilting for Others: CQC’s Project Warm Hearts
Colorado Quilting Council’s Project Warm Hearts involves members in charitable work, assists organizations in their fundraising 
activities and lets quilters do more for others by helping charities of their choice. Here’s how to participate: 
• Make one or more quilt blocks following the directions provided on page 13. 
• Fill out the form on page 13, including information on the charity of your choice. Complete a form for each block made. 
• For each block you submit with a completed form, your name will be entered into a drawing to choose which of the nominated 

charities will receive Project Warm Hearts quilts. 
• Mail completed blocks to: CQC Warm Hearts, 6215 South Macon Way, Englewood, CO 80111. 
For information and if you want to piece a top or quilt or bind a quilt, contact Betsy Stewart at cqcwarmhearts@gmail.com or call 
303-726-4676.

CQC President Laural Hoppes called the 
February 27 general meeting to order at 
10 a.m. via Zoom. Laural welcomed 
guests and reminded members that many 
membership renewals are due the first of 
the year. 

She announced open positions on the 
2022 CQC executive committee: presi-
dent, 1st vice president for membership 
and 2nd vice president for programs elect. 
A 2021 2nd vice president elect for pro-
gram is needed immediately. This person 
becomes the 2nd vice president for pro-
grams in 2022. Open committee positions 
include chairs for door prizes, exhibits 
and Western Slope documentation. Quilt-
a-Fair volunteers are also needed. Contact 
Nancy Samuel, nominations chair, to vol-
unteer for any of these positions. 

2nd Vice President for Programs 
Dana Jones explained the responsibilities 
and opportunities for the 2nd vice presi-
dent for programs elect. This person 
schedules speakers and workshops for 
2022. 

1st Vice President for Membership Pat 
Cleaveland summarized the duties of the 
position she currently holds. 

Carol Cook, coordinator of Sit and Sew, 
said all CQC members are invited to at-
tend this virtual event from 6:30-9 p.m. 
the third Wednesday of each month. The 
next gathering will be March 17. 

Dana shared a summary of upcoming 
programs and workshops then introduced 
Rose Parr who spoke on “Sew Smart: The 
Ergonomics of Healthy Quilting.” 

Following the lecture, Dana announced 
Clue 1 of CQC’s 2021 mystery quilt, “Log 
Cabin Fever,” would be in the March 
newsletter. Dana thanked Glenda Brown, 

Carol Cook, Laural Hoppes and Pat 
MacMillan for testing the pattern. 

Recording Secretary Betty Andrews 
summarized January board and general 
meeting minutes. 

Treasurer Karen Truesdell explained 
the budget for 2021 with comparisons to 
2020 and 2019 budgets and expenses. The 
CQC executive committee has reduced 
expenses to preserve financial reserves. 
Quilt-A-Fair is the major source of the 
council’s revenue. The loss of that revenue 
has reduced financial reserves. 

1st Vice President for Membership Pat 
Cleaveland announced there are 374 paid 
members and renewals that have not been 
received yet. 

Laural said planning for both an in-
person Quilt-A-Fair if possible and a vir-
tual event are underway. Volunteers are 
needed. Contact Dawn Mills to volunteer. 

Betsy Stewart, Project Warm Hearts 
chair, announced Becky Anderson as the 
winner of the February quilt. It will be 
given to Warm Hearts, Warm Babies, an 
organization that works to send mothers 
and babies home with layettes. Instruc-
tions for the current Warm Hearts block 
are in the newsletter. 

Karen Hadfield and Maryann Ray, 
raffle-quilt ticket sales co-chairs, reported 
the status of early ticket sales. Karen 
spoke of the beauty and quality work of 
the quilt, “Spectacular Sapphire,” made by 
the Alden family. The quilt was appraised 
at the highest value of any CQC raffle 
quilt. Tickets have been sent to members 
who were encouraged to return ticket 
stubs with all their contact information 
filled out. To request more tickets, mem-
bers should send a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope, and address labels with 
their contact information to Maryann. 

Sue Keck, co-chair of the Shirley 
Sanden Scholarship with Lucille Rypins-
ki, encouraged members to apply for 
scholarships, noting they can be used for 
CQC’s virtual workshops. 

Jean Ruger, Hall of Fame chair, called 
for nominations for 2021. Letters from 
three CQC members are needed for a 
person to be nominated. Nominations are 
due October 1; the award will be present-
ed at the December CQC meeting. Multi-
ple people can be honored. 

Jackie Anderson, Outreach Award 
chair, is seeking nominations of individu-
als or groups that have significantly 
spread the art of quilting and have pro-
moted quilting to the public. Nominees 
need not be CQC members. Letters of 
nomination require signatures of three 
CQC members. Nominations are due Oc-
tober 1; the award will be presented at the 
December CQC meeting. Multiple people 
or groups can be honored. 

Laural said planning for the April 30-
May 2 Virtual Spring Retreat continues. 
Registration forms are in the newsletter 
and on the website. 

Laural presented a slide show of quilts 
donated to families who lost their homes 
to wildfire in the Fraser/Granby/Grand 
Lake area. Dana delivered more than 70 
quilts to CQC and Peaks ’n Pines member 
Betsy deVries, who is distributing them 
to the families. 

Dana spun the virtual door-prize wheel. 
Jananne Garl won the book Perfect Quilt-
ing Space and Karen Truesdell won the 
book Sneaky Piecing. 

Laural adjourned the meeting at 12:25 
p.m. 
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Warm-Hearted Woman’s Puzzle Current Project Warm Hearts Block
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by Betsy Stewart 
I’ve always thought this is a graceful block 
that can be incorporated into many quilt 
settings with delightful results. I’ve also 
always thought it has a terrible name! 

Quilts blocks with this design were in-
cluded in quilts made as early as the 
1850s. Nancy Cabot documented the ver-
sion we are using in 1934 and 1936 as 
“Old Maid’s Puzzle.” Since we know quilt-
ing is an ever-expanding and adapting 
craft, I think we should rename the block 
the “Warm-Hearted Woman’s Puzzle.” 
After all, by making and donating these 
blocks, you demonstrate you are indeed a 
warm-hearted woman. 
 
Block Directions 
This block finishes at 9” x 9” in the quilt. 
This means the block you submit should 
be 9½” x 9½”. Make the background from 
white fabric and the colorful portion of 
the block from either one print or colored 
fabric or two complementary fabrics. A 
variety of print and colored fabrics may be 
used when making multiple blocks. 

Cutting  
White fabric: 
• Cut one 5⅜” x 5⅜” square* 
• Cut four 2¾” x 2¾” squares 
• Cut two 3⅛” x 3⅛” squares** 
Print/colored fabric: 
• Cut one 5⅜” x 5⅜” square* 
• Cut two 3⅛” x 3⅛” squares** 
*You may choose to cut 5½” x 5½” 
squares and trim the half square triangle 
(HST) units to 5” squares. 
**You many chose to cut 3¼” x 3¼” 
squares and trim the HST units to 2¾” 
squares. 

Assembly 
Step 1: Draw a diagonal line on the 
wrong side of each white 3⅛” square and 
on the white 5⅜” square. 

Step 2: Place each white 3⅛” square right 
sides together with a print/colored 3⅛” 
square. Place the white 5⅜” square and 
the print/colored 5⅜” square right sides 
together. 
Step 3: Stitch ¼” away from the drawn 
diagonal line on both sides of the line on 
all the 3⅛” and 5⅜” squares. 
Step 4: Cut on the drawn lines. 
Step 5: Press the triangles open, pressing 
the seam toward the print/colored fabric. 
At the end of this step, you will have four 
2¾” HSTs and two 5” HSTs. 

Step 6: Referring to the photo, place a 
white 2¾” square on the left side and a 
2¾” HST on the right side. Note the posi-
tion of the print/colored triangle next to 
the white 2¾” square. Place these pieces 
right sides together and sew. Press open, 
pressing the seam toward the print/col-
ored triangles. At the end of this step, you 
will have four units measuring 2¾” x 5”. 

Step 7: Referring to the photo, place two 
2¾” x 5” units from Step 6 so the print/
colored points meet in the center. Join the 
units. Reduce bulk by swirling the seams 
open at the intersection of the points, 

then press the seams in opposite direc-
tions. Repeat with the remaining two 2¾” 
x 5” units. This will yield two 5” x 5” 
squares. 

Step 8: Referring to the photo, arrange the 
two 5” HSTs and the two 5” squares from 
Step 7 as shown. The print/colored points 
of the 5” HSTs should meet in the center. 
Join the top 5” unit from Step 7 and the 
top 5” HST. Repeat for the bottom 5” HST 
triangle and the remaining 5” unit from 
Step 7. Join the two rows. Press the seam 
to one side, or to reduce bulk, swirl the 
seam and press open. 

The block is complete. It should measure 
9½” x 9½”. 

Name

Phone                                                   Cell Phone

Email Address

Street Address                                      City, State, Zip

Charity                                                   Charity Contact

If you’d like to piece your blocks into a 
quilt top, the size for Project Warm 
Hearts quilts is about 40” x 50”.

Project Warm Hearts: Submit 1 form/block



CQC’s Financial Health
Bank Balance as of January 31, 2021

1st Bank Checking $ 11,858.00  
1st Bank Raffle Account 5,726.55  
1st Bank Shirley Sanden Restricted Fund 3,929.15  

Total Operations Funds $ 21,513.70  

1st Bank Savings CD (maturity 3-23-2021) $ 10,951.05 
______________ 
1st Bank Quilt-a-Fair $ 16,303.69  ______________ 
Total Funds Available $ 48,768.44 

Profit and Loss for January 2021

Ordinary Income/Expense Income 

 Income 
  4000 Interest Income $ 0.16  
  4001-2  Newsletter Ad-Directory  280.00 
  4001-3  Newsletter Ads  755.00 
  4001 Membership Dues 3,630.00 
  4001.1 Newsletter: Mailing Fee 570.00  
  4002 Workshop Revenue 1,375.00 
  4049 Cash Donations 765.00 
  4009.1 CQC Raffle Ticket Sales 176.00  
  4017 Miscellaneous Income 50.00  
  4049 Cash Donation 725.00 

______________ 
  Total Income $ 7,375.16 

 Gross Profit $ 7,375.16  

 Expense 
  5003 Bank Charges $ 2.00 
  5003.1 Charge Card Fees  13.60 
  5009 Copying/Printing  780.27 
  5011.3 Communications Coordinator  500.00  
  5018 Postage 270.07 
  5022 Speaker/Teacher Fees 1,300.00 
  5024 Supplies 36.97 
 ______________ 

  Total Expense $ 2,902.91 

 Net Ordinary Income $ 4,472.25 

Other Income/Expense 
 Other Income 
  4040 Shirley Sanden Restricted Fund $                 (55.00) 
  Total Other Income                    (55.00) 
 Net Other Income                    (55.00) 
Net Income   4,417.25 
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Income Expense Total

Bookkeeper $0 $4,000 -$4,000
Charity Quilts Project $0 $0 $0
Competition $0 $0 $0
Corporate $3,500 $1,455 $2,045
Corresponding Secretary $0 $0 $0
Historical Doc-East $0 $0 $0
Historical Doc-West $0 $0 $0
Fall Retreat $0 $0 $0
Games Manager $0 $100 -$100
Gifts & Grants $0 $0 $0
Hall of Fame $0 $300 -$300
Hospitality $0 $0 $0
Library $0 $0 $0
Membership $9,500 $0 $9,500
Newsletter Advertising $1,200 $0 $1,200
Newsletter $2,250 $8,600 -$6,350
Outreach $0 $0 $0
Parliamentarian $0 $0 $0
Programs 2021 $5,500 $8,000 -$2,500
Property $0 $3,916 -$3,916
Quilt-A-Fair $500 $254 $246
Quilt Collection $0 $0 $0
Raffle Quilt $0 $600 -$600
Raffle Ticket Sales $6,000 $1,057 $4,943
Secretary $0 $0 $0
Spring Retreat $0 $0 $0
Treasurer $50 $900 -$850
Volunteer Recognition $0 $120 -$120
Website $0 $3,480 -$3,480

Totals $28,500 $32,782 -$4,282

Proposed 2021 Budget

Above: Quilts donated to wildfire victims and distributed by 
Betsy deVries.



In her February 27 Zoom lecture, “Sew 
Smart: The Ergonomics of Healthy Quilt-
ing,” Rose Parr walked CQC members 
through quilting’s work stations — iron-
ing, cutting and sewing — with an eye to 
how to care for our bodies. She explained 
“ergonomics” just means doing things 
comfortably and efficiently. 

“Our goal is to quilt and sew for as long 
as we possibly can,” Rose said. Toward 
that end, she explained best practices for 
setting up and using the centers of quilt-
ing activity. While many quilters seek the 
most compact arrangement of ironing, 
cutting and sewing areas, she advised just 
the opposite. 

“Create the most inefficient work trian-
gle possible,” she said, recommending 
spacing work stations 13-20 or more feet 
apart. “Too many quilters set up an iron-
ing mat and cutting mat right by their 
sewing machines so they never have to 
move. They think this saves time but it’s 
not saving time when you don’t get up. 
Getting up moves your blood flow, and 
that’s good for your health. Motion is lo-
tion. Get up and look around often. Look 
up, look up, look up.” 

A key behavior Rose applied across 
quilting functions is keeping your eyes 
level with your work whenever possible. 
She suggested putting your ironing board 
in front of a TV and turning the TV on to 
encourage you to look up, and she rec-
ommended putting your computer moni-
tor on a platform — a free-standing cup-
board dish shelf from the dollar store will 
do — so you aren’t looking down. Anti-
fatigue mats in work zones are great for 
preventing leg pain. 

When you set up your ironing board, 
getting the height right for your body is 
important. Having the ironing surface too 
low forces you to bend over while too 

high hinders blood flow. The goal is to 
find a height where with your shoulders 
down, your forearm is at a 90 degree angle 
to the handle of the iron. If you sit to iron, 
follow the same guidelines. 

Getting the height of your cutting table 
right is similar. You don’t want to have to 
bend over or reach up while cutting. She 
shared the familiar tip of using bed risers 
or other devices to raise tables adding it’s 
important to know how much extra 
height you need since bed risers vary 
from two inches to five inches high. 

When holding your ruler for rotary cut-
ting, avoid putting your hand flat against 
the ruler as this will cut off blood flow. 
Instead, disburse your weight over your 
five fingers in what Rose said a friend 
calls a “spider.” Then walk your fingers — 
the spider — down the ruler as you cut. If 
rotary cutting hurts, look for alternative 
ways to cut. 

“I’m a huge fan of Accuquilt,” Rose said, 
adding it allows folks to continue cutting 
without pain. Even getting just a few basic 
shape dies for an Accuquilt can help, she 
said. 

When you get ready to sew, do three 
things: relax your shoulders, put your feet 
flat on the floor and be sure your hands 
are flat on the bed of your machine with 
your forearms at a 90-degree angle to the 
bed. You should be able to “hinge” for-
ward from your waist, not bend. Having a 
good chair at the correct height is essen-
tial. Look for a chair with a cushion front 
and waterfall edge. 

“Have a go-to cushion on your chair,” 
Rose said. “You can put it under your 
bum or behind your back as needed.” If 
your feet are dangling, put something un-
der each foot. She removed arm rests 
from her chair because they prevented her 
from getting close enough to her machine. 

While Rose doesn’t do much handwork, 
she has consulted with friends who do 
and has two suggestions. First, get good 
lighting. Table lamps are designed to pro-
vide ambient light, which is not adequate 
for hand stitching. Second, set things up 
so you can bring your work to you rather 
than bending into the work. This can be 
as simple as putting a few pillows under 
your work to finding a lap desk that 
works. 

Rose offered stretches that help quilters 
focus on stress points but cautioned that 
each person needs to find what works for 
her or him. Repeating her popular axiom 
“motion is lotion,” she recommended 
building stretches into the flow of quilt-
ing. 

“Stretch spontaneously between quilting 
activities,” she said. “Drink a big glass of 
water before you start sewing, then when 
you go to the bathroom, stop in the 
doorway to do the doorway chest stretch.”  

Identifying body parts that get a work-
out during quilting will help you focus on 
the best stretches for you. For example, 
when using a squeeze ball to stretch your 
hands, try pinching it with your fingers 
since flexibility in your fingers is key in 
quilting. 

Rose’s advice comes from years of 
sewing and quilting; she studied home 
economics and has been sewing for 40 
years and quilting for 30. She is certified 
in ergonomics, fitness, wellness and nutri-
tion, making her well equipped to help us 
sew smart. Her book, Sew Healthy & 
Happy (C&T Publishing, 2021), is avail-
able for pre-order from C&T Publishing 
and other book sellers. 
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Rose Parr Shares Tips on Healthy Quilting Practices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Dana Jones

Left and above: Quilts donated to wildfire  
victims.



Online Shops  
FabricBeadLady! 
Web: www.fabricbeadlady.etsy.com  
 
Alamosa
Alamosa Quilt Company 
710 Del Sol Drive, Alamosa, CO 81101 
719-937-2555 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Web: alamosaquiltcompany.com 
This shop specializes in modern fabrics and has  
cottons, flannels, wools and velvets plus Sue Spargo 
books, Aurifil thread, Bernina supplies and notions. 

Boulder
eQuilter 
6201 Spine Road, Boulder, CO 80301 
303-527-0856 
Web: eQuilter.com 
Contact: Luana Rubin 
This online shop offers 20,000 quilt fabrics and 
products in stock with 1,000 new products added to 
inventory each month. 2 percent of sales are given 
to charity. Save on shipping by picking up orders at 
the Boulder warehouse. 

Brighton
On Pins & Needles 
39 N. Main Street, Brighton, CO 80601 
770-667-4086 
Email: annav@onpinsandneedles.com 
Web: onpinsandneedles.com  
Contact: Anna Verbeek 

Broomfield
The Quilt Store 
12710 Lowell Blvd., Broomfield, CO 80020 
303-465-0750 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 
Web: thequiltstore.net 
This one-stop shop offers classes, supplies, books, 
patterns, kits and gifts.  

Buena Vista
Bev’s Stitchery 
202 Tabor Street, P.O. Box 1773 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 
719-395-8780 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Contact: Bev Zabloudil 
Bev’s sells fabric, notions, and needlework and quilt-
ing supplies, and offers classes.  
BV Riverside Lodge B&B 
30000 CR 371, Buena Vista, CO 81211 
719-395-3444 
Web: BuenaVistaRiversideLodge.com 
This quilting and knitting retreat center on the Ar-
kansas River is southwest of Denver and Colorado 
Springs. Lodging and meals provided. Form your 
own group or join a group. 

Canon City
Cedar Ridge Quilting 
Canon City, Colorado 
719-289-4928 
Email: cyndi@cedarridgequilting.com 
Web: cedarridgequilting.com 
Contact: Cyndi McChesney 
Cyndi McChesney, NQA certified instructor, offers 
trunk shows, lectures and workshops, and longarm 
quilting services.  

Canon City
First Stitches Canon City 
212 S. 4th Street, Canon City, CO 81212 
719-285-8088 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Email kim@firststitches.com 
Web: firststitches.com 
Contact: Kimberly Smith 
Janome, Baby Lock and Brother. Dealer carries fab-
ric, notions and machine-embroidery supplies, and 
offers classes.  

Castle Rock
Sew-Ciety 
1025 S. Perry Street, Suite 101 
Castle Rock, CO 80104 
720-733-8102 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
Email: sew-ciety@sew-ciety.com 
Web: sew-ciety.com 

Log Cabin Quilt’N Sew 
3243 McCracken Lane 
Castle Rock, CO 80104 
703-586-3265 
Purchase online immediately or in person by ap-
pointment 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Extra-wide Quilt Backing Fabric—Over 200-bolt 
selection of colors & Prints by your favorite design-
ers from Moda, Riley Blake, Henry Glass, Maywood 
Studios, Studio E and others 
Longarm Quilting and Binding Services available 

Centennial
Holly’s Quilt Cabin 
8210 S. Holly Street, Centennial, CO 80122 
720-529-9659 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday 
Email: info@thequiltcabin.com 
Web: thequiltcabin.com 
Holly’s has more than 7,000 bolts of fabric by a vari-
ety of designers. The shop is home to Mountainpeak 
Creations pattern company. 

Colorado Springs
Bobbie Aug 
P.O. Box 9654 
Colorado Springs, CO 80932-0654 
719-632-3767 
FAX: 719-632-9210 
Email: qwltpro@msn.com 
Teacher and lecturer Bobbie Aug offers programs, 
classes and workshops. 
High Country Quilts 
4727 N. Academy Blvd. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-598-1312 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Email: hc@hcquilts.com 
Web: hcquilts.com 
Owners: Karen Rellaford and Jean Wilt 
This shop sells quilting supplies, fabric, Bernina 
sewing machines and APQS longarm quilting ma-
chines, and offers classes. 

Colorado Springs
Ladybug Hill Quilts 
929 Fillmore St., Colorado Springs, CO 80907 
719-593-5949 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
Web: ladybughillquilts.com 
Contact: Sydney Risley 
This authorized dealer of Janome sewing machines 
sells fabric, kits, patterns and books, and offers 
classes and longarm rentals.  
Meetinghouse Hill Designs 
9518 Penstemon Court 
Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
719-282-3518 
Email:  
kathy@meetinghousehilldesigns.com 
Contact: Kathy Gaul 
Ruth’s Stitchery 
4440 Austin Bluffs Parkway 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-591-1717 or 1-888-591-8803 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-5 p.m. Sunday 
Email: rstitchery@pcisys.net 
Web: ruthsstitchery.com 
Contact: Catherine Culp and Beth Spillane 
Ruth’s Stitchery, an authorized Viking dealer, sells 
fabric, cross-stitch and machine-embroidery sup-
plies.  
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Business Directory
The following businesses are members of Colorado Quilting Council. You are encouraged to visit as many of them as you can and 
thank them for being part of our statewide organization. Most shop hours are pre-COVID-19. Call shops for current hours.

Continued on page 17
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Denver
A Stitching Shop (aka Brazilian Embroidery) 
4444 Morrison Road, Denver, CO 80219 
303-727-8500 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: StitchingShop.com 
Christine Hause teaches beginning to advanced 
classes and workshops in stitchery from canvas to 
cross-stitch to quilt embellishment with silk ribbon 
and thread. She also lectures. Phone and mail or-
ders are taken. 

Englewood
Infinity Logo Solutions 
13303 E. Adam Aircraft Circle, Unit #38 
Englewood, CO 80112 
303-885-2530 
Email: sales@infinitylogosolutions.com 
Contact: John Hanson 
Wooden Spools 
2805 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO 80113 
303-761-9231 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday 
Web: woodenspools.com 
Contact: Vicki Skigen 
Wooden Spools features new and revived quality 
cotton fabric and a large selection of yarn. 

Erie
A Quilter’s Corner 
71 Erie Parkway, #104, Erie, CO 80516 
720-328-8181 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday 
Web: aquilterscorner.com 
Owner: Marci Schnabel 
This shop has more than 5,000 bolts of fabric from 
classic to modern and quilting accessories, thread, 
kits, patterns and decorative signs. 
Colorado Creations Quilting 
849 Pope Drive, Erie, CO 80516 
Email:  
info@coloradocreationsquilting.com 
Web: coloradocreationsquilting.com 
Contact: Jackie Vujcich 
Jackie lectures and teaches quilt classes and work-
shops. Her online shop features nature-themed 
cotton and batik fabrics, pictorial and patchwork 
patterns, and kits and gift items. 
Cotton Sandwich Quilt Shop, LLC 
170 Cessna Drive, Erie, CO 80516-8112 
303-993-4061 
Owner: Ruby J Earnshaw 
Hours by appointment 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - 
Saturday 
Email: cottonsandwich@gmail.com  
Web: cottonsandwichquiltshop.com 
This unique shop carries a variety of 100% Cotton 
Fabric, including novelty prints, quilt kits, fat quar-
ter bundles, batting, quilt kits, patterns and notions. 

Fort Collins
Fig Leaf 
2834 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-495-176 

0 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-5 p.m. Sunday 
Web: thefigleafquilting.com 
Contact: Laura Shotwell 
Fig Leaf offers classes, fabric, notions, country fur-
nishings and accessories. 

Maggie’s Sewing & Fabric 
1725 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-472-1822 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Website: https://www.maggiessewvac.com 
Email: info@maggiessewvac.com 
Maggie’s sells Baby Lock sewing machines, sergers 
and longarm quilting machines; services most  
makes and models of sewing machines; and sells 
fabric, thread, patterns and classes. 
The Presser Foot 
1833 Harmony Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-484-1094 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Wednesday and 
Friday-Saturday 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday 
Email: sewbernina@thepresserfoot.com 
Web: thepresserfoot.com 
The Presser Foot sells Bernina sewing machines 
and accessories and services all brands of machines. 
The shop offers speciality classes and carries a vari-
ety of thread. 

Fort Morgan
Inspirations Quilt Shop 
19562 County Road R. 7 (marked as 8th Avenue) 
Fort Morgan, CO 80701 
970-542-0810 
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday  
Web: inspirationsquiltshop.com  
Fabric, quilters’ needs, gift items and classes are 
available at this shop. 

Golden
Golden Quilt Company 
1108 Washington Ave., Golden, CO 80401 
303-277-0717 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday-Saturday 
Closed on Tuesdays 
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday 
Email: info@goldenquiltcompany.com 
Web: goldenquiltcompany.com 
Owner: Nancy Swanton 
This shop specializes in Kaffe Fassett, batik, bright, 
and black-and-white fabrics and carries notions, 
gifts, kits and finished quilts. It offers classes and 
machine-quilting services. 

Golden
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum 
200 Violet Street, Unit 140, Golden, CO 80401 
303-277-0377 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: rmqm.org 
The museum’s exhibits change quarterly. The gift 
shop carries quilts, quilt-related items, fabric, books 
and notions. 

Owl’s Nest 
527 Bogart Lane, Grand Junction, CO 81505 
970-241-5700 
Email: info@owlsnestquilters.com 
Web: owlsnestquilters.com 
Contact: Carol Schneider 

Greenwood Village
The Quilted Cricket 
5125 S. Clarkson St., Greenwood Village, CO 80121 
303-667-8846. Call for an appointment. 
Email: Crystal@Zagnoli.com 
Web: thequiltedcricket.com 
Contact: Crystal Zagnoli 
The Quilted Cricket studio houses three 26” Innova 
longarm machines. This business provides reason-
ably priced edge-to-edge and custom quilting ser-
vices. No intake fees. No minimums. 

Highlands Ranch
A Quilter’s Choice - APQS West 
8698 Aberdeen Circle, Highlands Ranch, CO 80130 
435-229-2703 
Hours by appointment; call ahead. 
Email: aquilterschoice@gmail.com 
Web: aquilterschoice.com 
Contact: Myrna Ficken 
Quilt artist Myrna Ficken provides APQS machine 
sales and rentals, machine service, longarm and 
piecing classes, longarm supplies, and quilting ser-
vice. 

Holyoke
Creative Traditions, LLC 
115 S. Interocean Ave., Holyoke, CO 80734 
970-854-3699 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Web: creative-traditions.com 
Owner: Julie Haake 
This shop sells quilting cottons, flannels and batiks 
plus patterns, quilting supplies, notions, kits, gifts, 
finished quilts and yarn, and offers classes. 

Business Directory continued from page 16
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Littleton
The Creative Needle 
6905 S. Broadway, #113, Littleton, CO 80122 
303-794-7312 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Email: needle@thecreativeneedle.com 
Web: thecreativeneedle.com 
Contact: Marge Serck 
The Creative Needle offers classes, fabric, quilting 
and cross-stitch supplies, thread, kits, heirloom 
fabrics and lace, smocking plates and pleaters, and 
custom quilting. The shop provides authorized 
sales and service for Elna, Janome, Necchi and Juki 
sewing machines. 

Longmont
AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser 
Jeananne Wright 
1152 E. 4th Ave., Longmont, CO 80504 
303-772-7684 
Email: oldquilts@comcast.net 
Jeananne offers quilt appraisals and “Have Quilts, 
Will Travel” lectures and programs. 

Maggie’s Sewing & Fabric
1450 N. Main Street, Unit B 
Longmont, CO 80501 
303-651-7752 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Website: https://www.maggiessewvac.com 
Email: info@maggiessewvac.com 
Maggie’s sells Baby Lock sewing machines, sergers 
and longarm quilting machines; services most  
makes and models of sewing machines; and sells 
fabric, thread, patterns and classes. 

The Presser Foot
2430 N. Main Street, Longmont, CO 80501 
303-485-6681 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday 
Email: bernina@thepresserfoot.com 
Web: thepresserfoot.com 
The Presser Foot sells Bernina sewing machines 
and accessories and services all brands of machines. 
The shop offers speciality classes and carries a vari-
ety of thread. 

Loveland
Meadow Lane Stitching 
1479 W. Eisenhower Blvd., Loveland, CO 80549 
Located inside Stitches Quilt Shop 
970-672-9693 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday-Saturday 
Web: meadowlanestitching.com 
Owner: Crystal Soderquist Wentz 
This shop offers supplies, patterns, notions and 
classes for hand stitching, including embroidery, 
wool appliqué, sashiko and more. Also available: 
Longarm quilting. 
Stitches Quilt Shop 
1479 W. Eisenhower Blvd., Loveland, CO 80549 
970-541-1520 
Email: http://stitchesloveland.com 
This shop specializes in modern, bright, fun fabrics 
for quilting and bags. 

Lyons
Lyons Quilting 
P.O. Box 1491, Lyons, CO 80540 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: lyonsquilting.com 

Milliken
Eye of the Beholder Quilt Design 
2324 Carriage Drive, Milliken, CO 80543 
970-330-6164 
Email: info@eobquiltdesign.com 
Web: eobquiltdesign.com 
Owner: Margaret Brewster Willingham 
Margaret offers original quilt patterns for appliqué 
and reverse appliqué for hand and machine in print 
and digital download, and is available for work-
shops, trunk shows, lectures and retreats. 

Monument
Dash of Thread Quilt Studio 
Monument, Colorado 
719-482-5392 
Email: info@dashofthread.com 
Web: dashofthread.com 
This computerized longarm quilting service 
promises fast turnaround, personalized service, 
attention to detail and mailing service. 
Sew in Tune 
252 Front Street, Monument, CO 80132 
719-203-5642 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday; 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday; and by appoint-
ment 
Facebook: Sew-In-Tune 
Instagram: sewintuneservicing 
Web: sewintuneservicing.com 
Sew in Tune services and repairs sewing machines. 
The shop offers fabric, notions, sewing machines 
and classes. 

Pueblo
First Stitches Pueblo 
805 Eagleridge Blvd., #140, Pueblo, CO 81008 
719-225-8142 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Email: kim@firststitches.com 
Web: firststitchespueblo.com 
Contact: Kimberly Smith 
First Stitches provides sales and service for Baby 
Lock and Brother and Janome sewing machines. It 
offers fabric, machine embroidery supplies, notions 
and classes 

Stitcher’s Garden
308 S. Union Ave., Pueblo, CO 81003 
719-545-3320 
FAX: 719-545-3307 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email: stitchers_garden@yahoo.com 
Contact: Sandy Strickland 
Stitcher’s Garden carries fabric, books, thread, no-
tions, patterns and yarn, and offers classes. 

Wheat Ridge
The Craft Box LLC 
6191 W. 44th Ave. 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
303-279-1069 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email: craftboxcolorado@gmail.com 
Web: craftboxcolorado.com 
The Craft Box connects and creates community 
through thrifty crafting.  

Sandy, Utah
Rocky Mountain Sewing and Fabric 
8740 S. 700 E. Sandy, UT 84070 
801-566-3812 
Web: rmequilters.com 
Contact: Lisa Rogers 
This Gammill dealer for Colorado, Utah and Ne-
braska sells thread, batting on the roll, and 90-inch 
wide Minky and sateen backing. 
 
Laramie, Wyoming
Quilt Essentials 
314 S. 2nd Street, Laramie, WY 82070 
307-742-6156 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Facebook: facebook.com/QuiltEssentials 
Web: quiltessentialslaramie.com 
Contact: Kara Enyeart 
Quilt Essentials carries a variety of fabrics specializ-
ing in reproduction, batik and juvenile patterns 
plus cuddle, Minky and flannel. The shop sponsors, 
exhibits, events, and classes and clubs for adults 
and youth 
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Business Directory continued from page 17

mailto:needle@thexcreativeneedle.com
http://thecreativeneedle.com
mailto:oldquilts@comcast.net
https://www.maggiessewvac.com
mailto:aggies.sewvac@gmail.com
mailto:bernina@thepresserfoot.com
http://thepresserfoot.com
http://meadowlanestitching.com
http://stitchesloveland.com
http://lyonsquilting.com
mailto:info@eobquiltdesign.com
http://eobquiltdesign.com
mailto:info@dashofthread.com
http://dashofthread.com
http://sewintuneservicing.com
mailto:kim@firststitches.com
http://firststitchespueblo.com
mailto:stitchers_garden@yahoo.com
mailto:craftboxcolorado@gmail.com
http://craftboxcolorado.com
http://rmequilters.com
http://facebook.com/QuiltEssentials
http://quiltessentialslaramie.com
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Above left: “Dizzy COVID Quilt,” 50” x 60” by Sherrie Ferdinand. 
Sherrie had lots of 2" squares and a multi-colored pineapple 
block, as well as lots of time her hands, due to COVID-19.  The 
end result was this lap quilt.  It took 1,216 squares and several 
months to complete it. 

Above right: Quilt by Sue Comeau. This quilt is a throw Sue 
made for her sister who recently moved to a new home in Seat-
tle. It is made using jelly roll strips. The backing is flannel. 
 
Below: Two “Lone Star Sparkler” quilts by Betsy deVries. She 
loves the blue piping at the binding edge of the top quilt, which 
she made in the January 2021 “Lone Star Sparkler” workshop 
with Helen Frost. She made a second one with birds on the 
edges and fleece backing so her mother can enjoy it on her lap. 
It has just over 90 pieces of fabric in it for her mother’s 90th 
birthday in March. It’s already in the mail.

Log Cabin Quilt’N Sew

LogCabinQuiltNSew.com
703-586-3265

Linda@LogCabinQuiltNSew.com

Purchase online
immediately, or in  

person by appointment

M-Sat 10-5
3243 McCracken Lane
Castle Rock, Colorado

200 BOLTS
Extra-Wide Quilt
Backing Fabric

Fine 100% quality quilting 
cotton by your favorite 

designers!

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
When you buy 3 yards of  

108” wide instead of 7 yards  
of 44-45” wide

Save money;
Save time;

Save waste with a
seamless back.

Comfort and Warmth for your Home

Professional Longarm
Quilting & Binding 

Services

Affordable & Timely 
E2E, Custom, 

Heirloom

 Virtual Show and  Tell



 

Colorado Quilting Council’s Board of Directors has replaced in-person meetings, workshops and events
with Zoom meetings, workshops and events through the end of 2021.

 www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
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AmazonSmile.com is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices and shopping fea-
tures as Amazon.com. The difference is when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Founda-
tion donates .5 percent of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization of your 
choice. Every item available for purchase on amazon.com is available on AmazonSmile at the same 
price. Designate your purchase for Colorado Quilting Council.

http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com

